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Chris Cuomo Wrote Statements for Big Bro Andrew During
Sex Scandal. Denied It on His Program

YouTube

CNN talker Chris Cuomo’s career at the
hate-Trump network might soon end now
that the New York attorney general has
released text messages between Cuomo and
his brother’s top aide that prove what
everyone suspected.

The leftist Prime Time host wasn’t just a key
advisor to big brother and New York
Governor Andrew Cuomo during his sex-
assault and harassment scandal.  He actually
wrote some of Handsy Andy’s press notices.

Even worse, Chris Cuomo tried to dig up dirt
on one of Cuomo’s accusers, the back-and-
forth with Melissa DeRosa shows.

In other words, Fredo — known by that name because he’s the stupid, weaker brother like Mario Puzo’s
character in The Godfather franchise — was his brother’s consigliere. He advised the Cuomo Family
Boss to help get him out of trouble.

But one might also call him a Cuomo button man. Fredo was prepared to smear and destroy any woman
who dared tell the truth about his lascivious big brother.

CNN silent as presenter Chris Cuomo's text messages reveal how HE wrote brother
Andrew's sex pest rebuttals https://t.co/1HhYVbhmTT pic.twitter.com/nTk2Fx590Q

— Daily Mail US (@DailyMail) November 29, 2021

Here’s How You Do It

The messages are clear on one thing: Fredo went to the mattresses for Andrew as one woman after
another accused him of sexual harassment.

The CNN gabber “crafted at least two statements for his brother, one regarding accuser Charlotte
Bennett’s claims, and another on Andrew’s refusal to resign,” the Daily Mail reported:

Lines from the latter statement he provided by text were used by his brother.

Texts also revealed Chris Cuomo used his connections to find out about accusers, telling
DeRosa he had “a lead on the wedding girl,” in reference to Anna Ruch, who told the New
York Times the governor became “aggressive” toward her during a September 2019
wedding.

Other texts show that he asked another journalist for information on a story being written
by Ronan Farrow for the New Yorker, which centered around Boylan — whose story
prompted another woman to come forward.

https://t.co/1HhYVbhmTT
https://t.co/nTk2Fx590Q
https://twitter.com/DailyMail/status/1465423771431542794?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10254995/NY-AG-releases-transcript-Chris-Cuomo-questioned-brothers-harassment-allegations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10254995/NY-AG-releases-transcript-Chris-Cuomo-questioned-brothers-harassment-allegations.html
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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If true, that means other journalists knew of Cuomo’s major breach of journalistic ethics, such as they
are, and did nothing about it.

More specifically, though, the text with DeRosa shows that Cuomo conspired with his brother to craft
statements, although DeRosa told investigators with the attorney general’s office that much of the
advice was unwanted and unsolicited.

Still, “pages of texts show Cuomo strategizing the former governor’s response to the allegations with
DeRosa,” as the Mail reported. In one text exchange, Cuomo demanded to know why what he prepared
for his brother to say about accuser Charlotte Bennett wasn’t used. “What happened to the statement?”
Fredo asked.

On March 1, he sent this:

Here’s what he should have said: “I have carefully considered Ms. Bennett’s statement and
my own conduct. I don’t dispute that our conversation was as she reports. I also do not
dispute that my words and supervisory position may have created a hostile work
environment. I apologize to Ms. Bennett and will promptly seek to personally communicate
my apology to her. I also apologize to the people of New York State, who have a right to
better conduct from their Governor. This will not happen again.”

Another text reviewed “Andrew Cuomo’s poor statement.”

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10254995/NY-AG-releases-transcript-Chris-Cuomo-questioned-brothers-harassment-allegations.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10254995/NY-AG-releases-transcript-Chris-Cuomo-questioned-brothers-harassment-allegations.html
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Bennett’s interview with CBS News’s Norah O’Donnell greatly damaged the former governor not only
because of the harassment itself, but also because it revealed his keen interest in sex with women
young enough to be his daughter. “He asked me if age difference mattered,” Bennett told O’Donnell.
“He also explained that he was fine with anyone over 22.”

Bennett said Cuomo “terrified” her. He inquired about a sexual assault she had suffered, and then
began grooming her.

https://thenewamerican.com/cuomo-sex-harassment-victim-i-have-to-get-out-of-this-room-i-was-terrified/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Charlotte Bennett, a former staff member for New York Governor Cuomo, details what she
says was clear sexual harassment by the governor.

“I thought he's trying to sleep with me. The governor's trying to sleep with me," Bennett
said. pic.twitter.com/y65zdmRJxI

— Norah O'Donnell �� (@NorahODonnell) March 4, 2021

“Cuomo also sent DeRosa a later statement which his brother used lines from in responding to the
allegations against him,” the texts show, and said a “friend” who is “very close” to Alec Baldwin asked
the left-wing actor to defend Cuomo.

“Please let me help you with the prep,” Cuomo wrote in another text to DeRosa. “You need to trust me,”
he wrote later, and “we are making mistakes we can’t afford.” 

https://t.co/y65zdmRJxI
https://twitter.com/NorahODonnell/status/1367621869575233537?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Another proposed statement from the 51-year-old leftist began this way: “I will not resign. I cannot
resign.” 

Almost a dozen women accused Andrew Cuomo of harassment before he resigned.

UPDATES: Andrew Cuomo resigns as governor of New York https://t.co/suu0nPafFj via
@flipboard

https://thenewamerican.com/cuomo-quits-admits-fault-not-harassment-denies-more-serious-groping-allegations/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/suu0nPafFj
https://twitter.com/Flipboard?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— New York Post (@nypost) August 11, 2021

Fredo’s Sex Harassment, Anger Problem

Upshot is, the text messages show that Cuomo lied in August when he said he was not advising the
disgraced governor, but instead only defending him. “I’m a brother,” he said at the time.

Indeed. But now that CNN knows that isn’t true, the question is what the network will do about Cuomo,
a hard-left Democrat torpedo who spent four years bashing President Trump while masquerading as a
“journalist.”

This isn’t, after all, the first scandal in which the millioniare “journalist” has been embroiled. In
September, he too was forced to apologize for sexually harassing a producer when he was at ABC.

Last year, stricken with the China virus, he threatened a cyclist on Long Island who had called him out
for violating his brother’s quarantine order. CNN did nothing.

Two years ago, he threatened to beat up a bar patron who called him Fredo, and also enjoyed priority
China Virus testing thanks to his powerful brother. Again, CNN did nothing.

CNN is conducting a “thorough review” of the texts and network execs might, finally, call him in for a
sit-down.

https://twitter.com/nypost/status/1425524266003582976?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2021/aug/17/chris-cuomo-brother-andrew-advice-cnn
https://thenewamerican.com/cnns-fredo-cuomo-confesses-to-sexual-harassment-victim-wants-public-repentance/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/cyclist-claims-angry-anchor-cuomo-threatened-him-filed-police-report/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/the-real-reason-chris-cuomo-threatened-a-man-who-called-him-fredo/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/report-feds-probing-cuomo-covid-test-favors-daughter-recd-special-test-for-easter-visit/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/tv/tv-news/cnn-chris-cuomo-review-deposition-1235054243/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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